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Some commentators have been
disposed to attribute the recent
weakness of stocks to the tightening
of the money markets. They argue
that the dearth of time funds on
Stock Exchange collateral, combined
with the higher rates now prevailing
for call money, has discouraged
speculative buying and persuaded
traders to turn to the bear side of
the market. But brokers have been
unable to obtain time funds, ex¬

cept sporadically and in small
amounts, for many months and the
6 to 6*/. per cent call rates would
hardly act as an important check on

speculation, for in relation to the
returns obtainable on many of the
favorite mediums of speculation
money is cheap at the present
price:*. It is obvious, for example,
that no hardship is involved in car¬

rying Steel common with 6V2 per
cent money while it pays dividends
at the rate of 17 per cent a year.

But while money conditions have
probably exerted little restraint or

speculation up to the present, anc
are not likely to do so as long as
trading continues on such a smal
scale as has been witnessed durin,£
the last two months, there is gooc
reason for believing that it woulc
be difficult to finance a big bull mar
ket such as some optimistic Wal
Street persons have been talking
about of late. It is probable tha
such a movement would be ham
pered before it had gone very fa:
by lack of the funds necessary t<
conduct speculation on a gorgeou:
scale, no matter how strong the po
sition of the local banks might be

It will be recalled that the Fed
eral Reserve Board, in its Apri
bulletin, told why, in its opinion
curtailment of non-essential credit
is necessary. Within the last fe\
days it has brought this matter t<
the attention of the banks mor

forcibly and directly than it did ii
the bulletin. In a letter addresse
to the presidents of the various in
stitutions, Governor Harding com
mends the banks for their generou
to the appeal of Secretary McAdo
for subscriptions to the Treasur
certificates of indebtedness, urgí
them to be equally liberal in sul
scribing to succeeding issues, an
proceeds:

The Federal Reserve banks will bi
prepared to place their facilities.
directly or indirectly--at the dis
posai of such subscribing banks a

may legitimately need assistance ii
taking their allotments. The board
however, feels in duty bound to re
iterate that the banks can render
greater service to the country ii
this connection not merely by sub
scribing their allotments and by usin,
the rediscounting facilities of th
Federal Reserve banks in makin
payments, but by providing th
necessary funds for meeting pay
ments for certificates of indebted
ncss purchased, by employing fo
this purpose the accretion of ne-
deposits, and by utilizing the fund
that, may be made available by a jud
cious curtailment of credits askeV for non-essential purposes.

W Government financing, Mr. Har
ing continues, involving as it dc
the providing of large amounts f
waste and destruction rather th
for "permanent addition to the r
tional wealth . . . tends to inflati
and contributes to a rapid incres
in the price of necessities." A
the only counterbalance is to
found in reduction of consumpti
not only of goods, but of credit, 1
there is not an unlimited supply
credit or of goods, or of man powc
Wherever possible all such resourci
should be conserved and set aside f«
the use of the government. Creci
extended for non-essential purpos
involves the use of labor, of tran
portation. of material and rescrv
which ought, to be kept free for t
use of the government. Unrestric
cd credit involves unnecessary coi
petition with the government ai
needlessly advances prices, besid
impeding and delaying government
operations.

"Business as us;ual," and "life
usual" are impossible at a time wh
the supreme business of the count
is war, and can not be approximat
without interfering with the work
the government and inflicting serio
harm upon the nation as a who
The staying power of the count
in this emergency depends upon t
extent of its resources in men, goc
and gold. An unnecessary use
credit, a needless recourse to t
discounting facilities of the Fedei
Reserve banks, weakens proportic
ately the gold reserve of the Unit
States -the financial backbone
the entire Allied group. Whoev
wastes the raw material and mar
factured products of the count
adds to our financial burden by
creasing the amount the Un if
States must import from other cot
tries and by decreasing, at the sa

time, the volume of goods tl
should be available for export pi
poses.the best means of paying
the goods acquired from abroad.
Discretion should be used in

ducing non-essential credits in or
to avoid unnecessary hardship
embarrassment, but
.the bank« should divert the t

of their credit more and more ii
r-

productive fields, where its employ¬
ment will result in augmenting the
national resources.

All of which is of vital interest
to Wall Street, in view of the fact
that in the April bulletin referred
to in Governor Harding's letter,
thç board definitely classified loans
for purchasing or carrying stocks
and bonds.that is, loans for specu¬
lation.as non-essential. That is
something which those who con¬
tend that an irresistible bull move¬
ment is impending would do well to
bear in mind.

Money and Credit
The Clearing House statement yes-

terday disclosed an increase of $29,-
7t)9,000 in surplus reserves, which now
stand at $56,262,470. Loans and dis-
counts increased $62,855,000 to $4,440,-
943,000. United States government de-
posits totalled $358,909,000 at the close
of the week, compared with $366,540,000
a week ago.
The figures of the' Federal Reserve

Bank of New York, as of July 12, show
that the banks last week heavily dis-
counted bills with the reserve institu-
tion. The total of bills discounted and
bought by the bank totalled $526,256,-
844, compared with $474,438,000 the
preceding week.

j The actual condition of member
banks shown by the Clearing House
statement yesterday follows:
Loans, discounts, invest- i
ments, etc.$4,440,943,000

Cash in vaults of Federal
Reserve members . 106,194,000,Reserve in Federal Re¬
serve banks . 524,705,000

Cash in vaults of state jbanks and trust com¬
panies . 11,511,000

Reserve in depositories. 7,509,000
'Net demand deposits... 3,678,507,000
'Net time deposits. 163,597,000
Circulation. 36,754,000
Aggregate reserve ........ 543,725,000
Excess reserve . 56,262,470

'United States deposits deducted,
$358,909,000.
The changes from a week ago:

Loans and discounts.. Inc.$62,855,000
Cash in vaults of Fed¬

eral Reserve mem¬
bers . Inc. 5,156,000

Reserve in Federal Re¬
serve banks. Inc. 40,902,000

Reserve in vaults of
state banks and trust
companies . Dec. 434,000

Reserve in depositories Dec. 889,000
Net demand deposits.. Inc. 76,641,000
Net time deposits_ Inc. 2,070,000
Circulation . Inc. 146,000
Aggregate reserve ... Inc. 39,579,000
Excess reserve. Inc. 29,769,000
Bank Acceptances..Rates yesterday

were as follows:
Thirty Sixty Ninety

Spot de- days. days. days,
livery : Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.

Eligible
member
banks_4ft @4 4|/4@4ft 4ft@4'/4

E1 igible
non-mem¬
ber banks.4!/4@4!'8 4A@4'/4 4%@4ft

I n eligible
bankbills.5«74@4% &/*<_*% 5!/4@4%
For delivery within thirty days:

Percent.
Eligible member bank? .4'/2
Eligible non-member banks.4y_
Ineligible bank bills. 6

Discount Rates..The following table
gives the current rates of the twelve
Federal Reserve banks on commercial
paper on all periods up to ninety days:

r-Maturity....,
o S-äS 2. **¦ «G.M

-3 :5¦SSo. :-M
:<*?.» ?

Boston. 4 43/4 434jNew York. 4 434 434]
Pihladelphia.... 4 4%. 4%
Cleveland. 4' 4 434 4?4
Richmond. 434 55
Atlanta. 4 4*"*4 4%;
Chicago. 4 43-. 5
St. Louis. 4 43/à 434:
Minneapolis.... 4 434 5
Kansas City.... 4l//2 '51 a 5'/4
Dallas.4 434 5
San Francisco.. 4 434 434'

Silver. Bar silver in London was
.iS-'Rd, unchanged; New York, 99%c,|unchanged; Mexican dollars, 77c, un-[changed. !

London Money Market. LONDON,
July 13..Money was steady at 2% per
cent. Discount rates were: Short bills
and three months' bills., 3 17-32 per cent.
Gold premiums at Lisbon stood at, 130.

The Dollar in Foreign Exchange
Quiet conditions prevailed in the

local market for foreign exchanges last
week and changes in rates were narrow
as a rule and without significance.
Neutral exchanges continued firm as a

rule and there was only a slight de-
cline in Spanish pesetas, despite the
general knowledge that steps are being
taken to correct the abnormal discount
on the American dollar in Spain.

Efforts to stabilize Italian exchange
are working out satisfactorily and the
rate on lire bills has been maintained!
during the past week around 8.SO lire'
to the dollar, which compares with a.
recent low record of 9.16. The Federal,Reserve Board in its July bulletin says:
"The Treasury Department has made an Jarrangement with the Italian govern¬
ment under which certain transactions
in lire must be approved by the New
York representative of the Italian in¬
stitute and the division of foreign ex¬
change of the Federnl Reserve Board.
As a beginning, such transactions are
only to affect bills of exchange in-jvolving imports and exports between'
the United States and Italy. These
represent funds which American bank¬
ers may wish to dispose of to the in¬
stitute. Exchange transactions for the
timo being are to be handled throughthe regular banking channels. For the
present no further restrictions have
been placed upon trading in lire, and

dealers may buy and sell as in the
past, except that cable transfers can
not be sold under the rate established
by the division of foreign exchanges
from timo to time. The Federal He-
serve Board, of course, does not guar¬
antee a continuance, of the Italian in¬
stitute in the market for the purchase
of lire,' nor does it guarantee any
transactions which American dealers
may undertake under the new arrange¬
ment. Its functions in assisting in
this matter are simply advisory.

Early in the week an increased de-
niand for guilders sent the rate on Am-
stc-rdam above 52 cents, but subse-
quently it eased off again. Scandina-
vian rates were steady. Rates on Paris
and London continued firm.

If you calculate the cost of the dol¬
lar in terms of foreign money at par
value.-that is, if you were buying dol-
lars with pounds, marks or francs.itsj value at the close of last week, as' compared with a year ago, would beI about as follows:

/.Cost of one dollar-«
' Yesterday. Year ago.

In English money... .$1.02
In French money. 1.10
In Dutch money.79
In Swiss money.78
In Swedish money.80
In Russian money.... 3.85
In Italian money. 1.70

.70

$1.02
1.11
1.01
.92
.89

2.23
1.39
.83In Spanish money.,

Closing rates yesterday, comparedwith a week ago, follow:
(Quoted dollars to the pound.)

Week
Yesterday, ago.

Sterling demand.$4.7535 $4.7535
Sterling, sixty days-4.72% 4.72'/2Sterling, cables. 4.76A 4.76iV
Sterling, ninety days.. 4.72% 4.7V/«,

(Quoted units to the dollar.)
Francs, cheeks .5.713.8 5.71%
Francs, cables . 5.6978 5.69%
Lire, checks.8.80-^8 8.81
Lire, cables .8.79'4 8.80
Swiss, checks.3.97'/2 3.98%
Swiss, cables. 3.94! 2 3.9534

(Quoted cents to the unit.)
Guilders, checks.519a -Sl^
Guilders, cables.5178 «511/2
Rubles, cables.13.00 13.00
Spain, checks.27.50 27.65
Spain, cables.27.70 27.75
Sweden, checks.35.50 35.20
Sweden, cables.35.70 35.40
Denmark, checks.31.10 31.45
Denmark, cables.31.30 31.65
Norway, checks.31.50 31.10
Norway, cables.31.70 31.25
Argentine, checks.45'/8 -45
India, rupees, checks.. .37.85 .38
India, rupees, cables.. .37.90 .38
India, rupees, cables,
Reserve Bank rate...35.73 35.73
Below is given the current, exchangevalue of foreign money in dollars and

cents, together with the intrinsic goldparity, as calculated by the United
States Mint:

Current
exchange Intrinsic

value. value.
Pounds, sterling.$4.75*% $4.86%|Francs .0.17.4 0.19.31Guilders.0.51% 0.40.2
Rubles .0.13.25 0.51.2
Lire, checks . 0.11.25 0.19.3
Crowns (Denmark).... 0.31.05 0.26.8
Crowns (Sweden).0.35.70 026.8
The above rates express the cost of

foreign money in terms of the Ameri¬
can dollar. You buy an English poundsterling at, say, $4.75%. The intrinsic
parity is $4.86% per pound. Thus you
say either that pounds are at a dis-
count or that dollars arc at a premium,which is owing to the fact that in Eng-land the demand for dollars with which
to settle accounts in this country is
greater than the demand in this coun-
try for pounds with which to settle ac-
counts in England. ;
BERLIN, July 13 (Via London)..The statement of the Imperial Bank of

Germany for the week ended July 6shows the following changes, in marks:
Total coin and bullion.Inc. 369,000
Gold .Inc. 215,000
Treasury notes.Inc. .23,085,000Notes .Inc. 1,795,000
Investments .Inc. 4,045,000
Circulation .Inc. * 59.345,000
Bills .Dee.1,017,684,000!
Advances .Dec. 739,000
Securities .Dec. 35,567,000
Deposits .Dec. 861,320,000
Liabilities .Dec. 222,721,000

Total gold.2,346,419,000 marks.

Next Liberty Loan Payment July 18
The Federal Reserve Bank of NewYork has notified the banks through¬out the district, and also individualsubscribers to the third Liberty Loan,that the next instalment on accountof subscriptions will be due on July18. The instalment will amount to 35

per cent. The banks have also beennotified that payment in full may bemade by remitting the 75 per cent re¬maining unpaid on subscriptions, to¬gether with the accrued interest onthe amount unpaid from May 0, 1918.As payments cannot be accepted be¬
tween instalment dates, no full pay¬ments can be made between July 18and August 15. The banks may usethe Treasury certificates of indebted¬
ness of the issue of April 22, 1918,maturing July IS, 191S, in makingpayments.

Anthracite Output Maintained
The output of anthracite is being!well maintained, according to figurescompiled by the Anthracite Bureau of

Information in Philadelphia. Ship¬ments for June amounted 10 o\8C>7,fi69
long tons, compared W'»!i 6,887,256tons in May and with 7,049,037 ton« inJune, 1917. Tho average daily ship¬ments last, month were :*74,707 tons,compared with 264,894 the month pre-1
coding and 271.117 in June a year ago."The effect of the labor scaicity," ¡aysthe bureau, "is, however, being in-
creasingly îelt, as shown 111 the com¬
parisons of the shipment 1 of domestic'
sizes, practically all of which are from'
fresh-min«3d coal. In June, 1917, the!
shipments of domestic siz »3, including
pea coal, amounted to 4,781,969 tons;!in June of this year they fell to 4.498,-
97f> tons, a decrease of 28Í.993 tons, or
about 100.000 tons more than tho total
decrease last month, as compared with
a year ago."

_

Sumatra Shares Weaker
The downward trend in the price of

American Sumatra Tobacco continued
yesterday. The stock sold as low as
12344 and closed at 12«'-j. for a net
less of .H4 points. According to com¬
mission house gossip, one large holder
of the stock has liquidated about half
his holdings at a big profit. American
Sumatra created a sensation in May,when it climbed from a low of 91%
to 145.

Considering New Packing Issue
It is understood that the Capital I

Issues Committee is now consideringthe application of the Cudahy PackingCompany for permission to issue C-10.- |000,000 "five year 7 per cent notes.
Provisions of the issue are said to call |for a sinking fund, which will retire!
60 per cent of the notes at 101; also!
that net quick assets mu-.t at all times
be equivalent to '200 per cent of the
amount of notes outstanding.

Federal Reserve Banks
WASHINGTON, July 13..Resources of the twelve Federal Reserve

bunks were $4,117,722,000 at the close of business last night, or an increase
o'H6ÎÏÏ000.000 over the total a week ago, according to the combined state¬
ment issued to-day by the Reserve Board. Gold reserves of $1,960,052,000
were only slightly in excess of those of the previous week.

RESOURCES

Gold coin certificates in vault.
Gold settlement fund (F. R. Board),
Gold with foreign agencies.

Total gold held by banks.
Gold with Federal Reserve agents.
Gobi redemption fund.

Total gold reserves.
Legal tender notes, silver, etc.

Total reserves.
Bills discounted.members..
Bills bought, in open market.

Total bills on hand.
United States government long term securities
United States governm't short term securities
All other earning assets.

July 12.
$422,738,000
524,225,000
15,529,000

$962,492,000
963,147,000
34,413,000

$1,960,052,000
55,932,000

$2.015,984,000
1,159,882,000
218,464,000

$1,378,346,000
' 40,273,000

31,923,000
72,000

July 5.
$421,927,000
524,303,000
16,272,000

$962,502,000
962,075,000
34,533,000

$1,959,110,000
56.053,000

$2,015,163,000
1,076,782,000
211,947,000

$1,268,729,000
42,749,000
17,350,000

26.000
Total earning assets... $1,450,614.000 $1,348,854,000Uncollectod items. 640,410,000 669,257,000,

Five per cent redemption fund against Fed¬
eral Reserve. Bank notes. 735,000All other resources. 9,979,000
Total resources. $4,117,722,000

LIABILITIES
Capital paidin. $76.324,000Surplus . 1,134,000Government deposits. 169,393,000Due to member banks.Reserve account.... 1,439,346,000Collection items. 477,526,000Other deposits, including for'n gov't credits. 107,809,000

Total gross deposits. $2,194,074,000Federal Reserve notes in actual circulation.. 1,813,425,000Federal Reserve Bank notes in circulation, %net liability. 10,800,000All other liabilities. 21,885,000

725,000
10,163,000

$4,044,162,000

$76,163,000
1,134,0<K)

128,398,000
1,369,697,000
527,580,000
117,509,000

$2,143,184,000
1.791,569,000

10,635,000
21,477,000

Total liabilities. $4,117,722,000 $4,044,162,000Ratio of gold reserves to net. deposit and Federal Reserve note liabilitiescombined 58.2 per cent. Week before, 60.0 per cent.Ratio of total reserves to net deposit and Federal Reserve note liabilitiescombined 59.9 per cent. Week before, 61.7 per cent.

Federal Reserve Bank of New York
RESOURCES

Gold coin and gold certificates:
Gold settlement fund .Gold in vaults.Gold with foreign agencies.Gold with Federal Reserve agent and in re¬demption fund, Federal Reserve notes....
Total gold reserve.Legal tender notes, silver certificates andsubsidiary coin .

Total reserve .

Bills discounted and bought:
Commercial paper .

Acceptances .

Totals .Investments:
United States bonds and notes.U. S'. certificates of indebtedness purchasedfrom the banks with agreement to repur¬chase in fifteen days.Municipal warrants.
Totals .*.

Due from other Reserve banks.
Total resources

LIABILITIES
Capital .Member banks' deposits (net).Non-member banks' deposits (net).Government, deposits .Due to other Federal Reserve banks (net),Due to War Finance Corporation.Federal Reserve notes (net).Foreign government accounts.Other liabilities.
Total liabilities .Federal Reserve notes outstanding.Against which there is deposited with FederalReserve agent:
Gold and lawful money.Commercial Darter .

July 12.
$119,091-276
303.998,275

5,346,602

July 5.
$204,277,549
302,005,023

5,578,638
295,282,285 295,677,885

$723,718,439
44,695,745

$807,539,096

44,142,304
$768,414,184 $851,681,405
413,001,066
113,255,778

$526,256,844
18,075,500

1,685,000
50,520

$19,811,020
50,875,494

362,022,196
112.416,150

$474,438,346
3,173,150

1,018,000

$4,191,150

$1,365,357,544 $1,330,310,902

$19,954,150
632,799,217

2,770,468
7,507,852

1,084,472
598,006,090
98,294,110
4,940,382

$19.954,150
569,668,786

5,411,260
15,042,081
17,926,318
7,515,679

591,791-285
97.789,847
5,211,493

$1,365,357,544 $1,330,310,902659,846,900 636,366,830

280,282,285
526,256,844 280,677,885

474,438,346

Chain of Cotton §|
Warehouses; Want

Government Help
Plan to Save Planters From

Losses Due to Over-
supply

The establishment of a chain of cot¬
ton warehouses, financed in part bythe government, will be proposed by a
special committee of the National As¬
sociation of Cotton Manufacturers at a
meeting in Washington on July 17. An
official announcement yesterday stated
that such an arrangement would offer a
loss expensive and more efficient means
of accomplishing the end sought bySouthern interests who recently sug¬gested the formation of the United
States Cotton Corporation. This latter
proposal was embodied in a resolution
passed at a meeting sponsored by theTexas Bankers' Association held in New
Orleans on July 5. The resolutionsaid:
"Be it resolved, that this meeting peti¬tion the President and the Congress ofthe United States to create a corpora¬tion to be known as the United StatesCotton Corporation, with power to buyfor the United States government suchcotton as may be offered for sale with¬

out other available buyers at a price tcbe now fixed by the President of theUnited States."
Following the passage of this résolution a committee of growers and bank

crs, representing all the cotton states
was appointed, under the chairmanshijof W, W. Woodson, president of tinTexas Bankers' Association. This committee will meet with the representafives ->f the .National* Association oCotton Manufacturers at the conferencc in Washington this week.The committee of the Cotton Manufacturera' Association proposes that, instead of the actual purchase by th
government of the bulk» of the cottoi
crop it purchase or build, at a cost operhaps $20,000,000, a chain of warehouses to be located in the cotton shipping and consuming centres, such warehouses to be constructed under thUnited States warehouse act. It is alssuggested that the government issunegotiable warehouse receipts for thcotton stored, guaranteeing both weighand grade. These receipts, it-is pointeout, would furnish the best kind of co!lateral and could be used as » basis fobankers' and trade acceptances.N'ew York will be represented at thWashington conference by Theodore IBurton, president of the Merchants' Nitioroi^ BtULki ^ihert Breton, vice-ore*

dent in charge of the foreign exchangedepartment of the Guaranty Trust Com¬pany, and Eugene V. R. Thayer, presi¬dent of the Chase National Bank.

Corporate Returns
United Light & Railways Company..This company reports for the twelvemonths ended May 31, 1918, that itsgross increased $1,121,119, and netafter taxes decreased $149,849. Surplusafter charges decreased $103,438. It |did a gross business of $8,181,144.Western Union Telegraph Company..Tbis company reports to the Inter¬state Commerce Commission an in¬crease of $1,020,073 in its gross tor Maythis year, but its net operating reve¬nue decreased $473,791, and its oper¬ating income decreased $559,261. Itsgross for five months totalled $34,624,-302, an increase of $5,312,140.American Telephone and Telegraph jCompany reports for the six months iended June 30, 1918, surnlus aftercharges of $21,683,010. against $19,- j383,494 in the corresponding period of |1917.

Dividends
Hercules Powder Company..Quar- jterly dividend of 1% per cent on pre- |ferred stock, payable August 15 to jstockholders of record August 5.Pittsburgh Oil and Gas Company.* jQuarterly dividend of $1.50 a share.payable August 15 to stockholders ofrecord July 31.
Nashville. Chattanooga & St. Loui.s jRailway..Semi-annual dividend of 3M Iper cent, payable August 1 to stock-holders of record July 23.
Public Service Investment Company. |.Quarterly dividend of $1.50 on pre- jferred stock, payable August 1 to stock-holders of record July 17.
National Carbon Company..Quarter¬ly dividends of 2 per cent on preferredstock and $1 on common, both payableduly 20 to stock of record August 1.

Britain's Public Debt
In the first eight months of the warthe public debt of Great Britain almostdoubled. On August 1, 1914. it totalled£653,000.000; at the end of March. 1915,it amounted to £1,105,000,000, while!bv the end cf June this year it was

Seven Minnesota
Crops Are Valued

At $480,000,000
Northwestern Farmers Will
Be Heavy Fourth Liberty

Bond Buyers

{Spi\eial Correspondent of The Tribune)

MINNEAPOLIS, July 13..The csti-
'mated value of the seven principal
crops of Minnesota is $480,000,000 as

thev stand in the fields. These are the
crops that make railroad tonnage and
liave market activity. The estimate of
value is based upon basic prices in
Minneapolis, minus freight costs from
farm stations.
The crop situation in the Northwest

is so promising that it is expected here
that the government will assign for
sale in this region a liberal share of
the coming $6,000,000,000 Liberty bond
issue. When the third Liberty Loan
was allotted by districts for subscrip¬
tions $105,000,000 was assigned as the
minimum for the state group, includ¬
ing Minnesota, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Montana, Northern Michigan
and Northern Wisconsin. These states
set $125,000,000 as their apportionment,
and actually raised $180,000,000. A
tail-ender when the first Liberty Loan
was subscribed, this district was at
the top of the list, relatively, when the
third loan closed.
Not less than a call for $210,000,000

from this district is expected when the
October loan is apportioned. Perhaps
an even larger amount will be asked
for to relieve any strain on New York,
Boston and Philadelphia, as the dis¬
tricts that have always carried the
heaviest burden.
Montana should be lightly dealt with

when the allotment is known and ap¬
portioned to Northwestern states, as

well as Western North Dakota, where
dry weather has reduced crops. Else¬
where in the district, especially in
Minnesota and South Dakota, crops are

abundant, sturdy and close to ma¬

turity. The rye harvest is already
under way, barley is about ready to
cut, as are oats. White wheat needs
ten days or two weeks only before it
will be ready for the reapers.

In New York $480,000,000 may not be
looked upon as a staggering sum, but,
nevertheless, it is a huge amount for
one commonwealth to produce through
a season's harvest. This amount does
not represent the totifl income of
Minnesota farmers. It takes no account
of the dairy products, livestock, wool
and minor returns from farms.
On the production basis indicated

by the government's July production
estimates, the Minnesota corn crop will

( represent $162,750,000; wheat, $146,-
.100,000; oats, $82,410,000; barley, $39,-
000,000; rye, $14,875,000; potatoes, $25,-;I 200,000, and flaxseed, $9,545.000.

This crop, if realized, will be the
second largest in measured bushels and
the second largest in valuation. Last
year's valuation ran up to $507,185,000
on calculation, against which the above
compares, but this was due to higher
prices, production being heavier this
year in all these eight crops.
The wheat and oats crops of Minne-

sota alone probably will measure up
to the ninth district's October loan
apportionment. The Minnesota corn
and wheat crop3 would' run away over.
Everybody in the Northwest now is

asking what is an essential, since it is
decided that the non-essentials arc to
be discriminated against by bankers in
making loans. An automobile is by;
no means necessarily a non-essential
in this part of the country. Many au¬
tomobiles are owned by farmers, to
whom they are so valuable a help in
farm economies that they amount to a!
necessity.

Telephone Profits Larger
Gross income of the American Tele¬

phone and Telegraph Company for the
half year ended June 30, June figures
estimated, amounted to $29,497,261,
contrasfed with an average of $26,812,-
096 for the six months ended June 30,
1917, and 1916. After deducting ex¬
penses and interest charges there was
a surplus available for dividends of
$21,683,010, compared with $19,383,494,the half-year average for the corre¬
sponding period of the two previous
years.
The report of the companies com-,prising the Bell Telephone system forthe six months ended June 30 comparedwith the average for the correspondingperiods of 1916 and 1917 as follows:

"First half Av. first half
191S. 1916-'17.Total operatinp: rev.$155,256,000 $136,188,837Operating expenses. 108,393,000 90,817,288

Net operat. rev. $46.863,000 $45.371,599Balance after taxes 35.498,000 36,663.177Other income. 4,415,000 3,769,780
Cress income.... $39,913,000 $40,432,957interest, rents, etc. 13,012,000 11.891,882
Net income. $26,901,000 $28,541.075Dividends . 19,800,000 17,697,502
Surplus . $7,101,000 $10.843.573
»One month estimated.

Assyrians, Not Syrians
In a special dispatch to The Tribunefrom a Chicago correspondent it was

stated that Freas B. Snydcr, chairmanof the National Association of CreditMen, had disclosed "a conspiracy on the
part of Syrian merchants in the United
States to defraud creditors, to spreadthe seeds of disloyalty in America, Mex¬ico, Canada, etc." This was in error,inasmuch as Mr. Snyder's reference was
not to Syrian but to Assyrian mer-

Fear Effects of Eliminating
Thru Export Bills of Lading
(Special Correspondence of The Tribune)
CHICAGO, July 13.. Chicago bankers

are highly concerned over the prospec¬tive change eliminating through exportbills of lading from Chicago and sub¬
stituting domestic bills to seaports and
exports bills from there. This would
prevent local trading in export bills oflading drawn on New York and other
ports.

Correspondence
Invited

We invite correspondence on stoclçmarket commitments and all in-
vestment subjects. Frequent ana-lytical reports issued and mailed
fratis. Special tuccif/y cotton let¬
ter and grain reviews sent uponrequest.

E. W. Wagner & Co.
Member* Now York Stock Exchange| 33 New Street New York

Thoiif Broad 250,*i.

Profiteering or Stupidity?
An Editorial

By H. J. Davenport
Professor of Economics in Cornell Univrrsitii

PRESUMABLY monopolies have
in mind the larger gains that
monopoly makes possible.

Perhaps, then, it is not worth while
just now to denounce the monopo-
lies for profiteering excepting so far
as they are using the war situation
as a special opportunity. Swollen
profits should therefore be discussed
not as a question of monopoly, but
of business conditions at. large.

Nothing, it is clear, can be more

regrettable or call more shrilly for
remedy than the current enormous

gains for private business out of a

war imposing great and widespread
burden and loss.this burden still
the greater as the particular gains
are the more excessive. The, thing
is wicked or stupid.

Perhaps it is both. But what can
be done, and who can do it? Our
fiscal policy pushes prices up. We
get our revenues.in some part we

get them.by processes that in¬
crease the volume of circulating
purchasing power. This means in¬
creasing money demands for goods.
Prices have to rise. We regret it;
and part of the time we look about
for ways to stop it. Part of the
time we recognize it, acquiesce in
it, and try to adjust ourselves to it.
We allot to the railroads.after we
have taken them over.a 25 per
cent increase in rates, and are ar¬

ranging to take over the telegraph
business, because it declines to ac¬
cede to the union demand for higher
wages.introduce bills to increase
the pensions, for the readjustment
of wages, approve of new gas, and
water and light, and tram rates,
and promise the farmers $2.20 for
their wheat. Things have to be re¬
adjusted, as we arranged that they
must be, when we set about to bor¬
row for our military necessities.

But what shall the manufacturer;
in general do that are producing the
goods for sale? Are they wicked tc
take the higher prices that offer, 01
are we stupid to bring the highei
prices about.thinking either thai
they will not come, or that coming
they will not be taken? We make
them easy to get, but urge stoutlj
that the business men shall refrair
from taking them. But still I shall
probably sell my potatoes at whal
the market offers. This also is the
basis on which my neighbor con¬
tinues to supply me with eggs. But
obviously, his conscience is a rudi¬
mentary organ.

The fact is that a price inflation
is one form of taxation. The wages
and the salaries have to buy less il
the government is to absorb for tht
war a third of our productive power
The only difficulty with this forrr
of taxation is that the government
gets so little of the proceeds. Ii
takes the loan-derived new money
and then buys with it at the rising
prices that are caused by its way
of getting it. A good share of what
it borrows it loses to the benefit of
the people that sell to It at the
higher prices, but who buy labor
and raw materials at prices that do
riot rise so fast. Thus a largeshare of the rising prices that bur-
den the consuming public lodges in
the hands of the entrepreneur class,instead of getting through into the
public treasury. It is, in very truth,
a taxation of the public, only that
in considerable part, it is a tax for
private receipts instead of for pub¬lic revenues.

Yes, it is bad; but it is a part of
the method.a method that still re¬
mains incomplete.awaiting supple¬
mentation. As a tax.irrespectiveof the. incidence of it, or of the at¬
tendant disturbances and injustices
.it would be all right if only the

'government absorbed the proceed.instead of allowing them to be dis-tributed to private interests.
Something then should be don»| about it, only who shall do it? Cani the manufacturers accomplish anygood result by refusing the pricj,that buyers stand ready to pay>What will the wholesaler who get»the goods be likely to do with them'And what will the wholesaler whodid not get the goods at the pnces'he was willing to pay do withoutthem? And his customers? Andthe consumers? And if the con-

sumer can have the goods at a Wprice, how is consumption to be re¬
stricted so that there remain oversomething for the soldiers to eatand wear? If the goods are heldcheap, they will not go round; whatis the man willing to pay, but un¬
able to get the goods likely to do?
The prices that were held down atthe first stage will not stay down.
The Syracuse coke producers are
charging this year $11 for the coke
that last year I bought for $6. What
if they still allowed it to me for $6.
Bless them ; but would this make for
economy in fuel? And if they re¬
frain from making me pay $11, wi]¡
the other fuel men charge me less
than $8 or $9 for the hard coal?
Why shall the coke people distrib¬
ute driblets of gifts about to fav.
ored consumers? Pay higher wages?
But their competitors don't do it;
and this is no way to limit consump¬
tion in general or to get coal to the
ships. I follow another plan with
my potatoes. What is the use?

The truth must be frankly recog¬
nized that these high prices are a
general tax upon the public col¬
lected by the profiteers.inevitably
and not unwisely collected, if we
are still to abide by our policy of
making prices high. But, like other
taxes, they are quite unwisely left
in the hands of the collecting agents.
The manufacturers could accomplira
nothing good by refusing the mar¬
gins.should and will collect them.
Were there danger that they

would not, we, having arranged the
price inflation, would have to com¬

pel them. The only Question is
whether they shall retain the gain
that wisely they cannot forego col¬
lecting. It is wicked of them if they
do.preferring to buy bonds in¬
stead of paying profit taxes.there
being no requirement that they pay
over? And so far as there is no re¬

quirement that they pay over, shall
the final verdict be one of guilt or
of stupidity? And whose, then, the
guilt.or whose the stupidity?

.-

Food Canning at Bermuda
Bermudians have imported machiner»

from the United States to complet.«
a plant on the Magnolia Farm BMt
Hamilton for canning vegetables, fis'a
and lobster. The principal product
will be tomatoes. Th«- factory c»n
fill /0.000 cans a day.

ODD LOTS
The service wr givr to Odd Lot
customers is the same as that
extended to purchasers of 100
shares or more.

The advantages of trading in
Odd Lots are explained In our

booklet H-37 "Odd Lot Duy-

liyrtsbotuc £ AV^g-Ëâ
ifembers v. y. Stock ¡.r'-hnni»

7 HALL STRLET ILL. 4590RCCTOR

New York, July 12, 1918
To the Holder, of Fir.t Preferred Stock of

AMERICAN MALTING COMPANY
th« L'-U'^i. ofv,co,nd¡tio"s which have arisen since this country entered
who .u; ^d,rs, .°f a large port,on of thr> Ki'-St Preferred Stock,
Stork If ?. ho,der8Jof » large number of shares of the ( ommon
of the lr.,VA Company deem it advisable and for the be«t interests
liuuidation /ñl0ftI')r;tPreferr<'d Stock that th(' Company be put into
liquidation and its affairs wound up.

hrldlrf u,nde.-^°d,thpreforp at the request of a large number of
nroteerinn 711 St°^k have co»sented to act as a committee for the
protect-on of the interests of the holders of First Preferred Stock of
the Committc K ComPany wi-o desire to deposit such stock with

The GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK has agreed
»iJ^ji? *',;r°^tar>- under an agreement which has been prepared and
B gned by the Committee, copies of which may be obtained on applica¬tion from the Trust Company or the Secretary of the Committee.

We accordingly invite all holders of First Preferred Stock of the
PAvvany to deP°sit their shares with the GUARANTY TRUST COM-

'" accordance with the agreement, which will become effective
v. lien 60.000 shares of First Preferred Stock shall have been depositedthereunder. The Committee has limited the time within which such
stock may be deposited under the terms of the agreement to and
including the 11th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1918.

Application will be made in due course to lilt the Certificat« «'
Deposit on the New York Stock Exchange.

FRANK M. DICK, Secretary,61 Broadway, New York City
RUSH & HALE. Counsel,

22 William Street, New York City

W. FORBES MORGAN,
Chairman.

FRANK M. DICK.
STEPHEN PEABODY,
GEORGE A. ELLIS, Jr.,
JOHN N. WOODFIN,

Committee«


